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AVHARF STICKS. 
ICE OR FIR LOGS
LEWIS DAWE.

mi CAR BIRCH 
and i CAR àtPlU

- ProprietorE. RussellThere passed peacefully away on 
Saturday, Feb. loth, after a short ill1 
ness, Florence Marion,eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wrh.'french, of 
Country Road. The deceased liîd 
Feèn îri "apparent good health until 
about a week before her death, when 
she contracted a heavy cold which

Issued every Saturday from the office 
of publication, Water St. Bay Roberts. 
Subscriptions (post free) to any part, 
of Nfld. $1.00 per year. To Canada, I 
United States, Great Britain, etc., 
$1.50 per year, postpaid. All subscrip
tions payable in advance. '/
, Advertising Rates —For display 
advertisements, 50 cents per inch for ; 
the first insertion 25 cents per inch | 
for each continuation. Special prices 1 
quoted for six oi twelve months.
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Don’t Fail to/Attend
* the SERVICES un*r the auspices 

of the Bethesda pJitecostal Assem

bly of God in tly Union Hall Sun
day at 3 Xm., alto at ^ p.m., when 
the stibj ect^ril^>e : ‘The Soon Com

ing of the Lwa.’ All are yelcome.

;
hastened her end.
Florrie, as she was generally known 

bright. She often assisted

%
account to anyone between the 
13th day of June, 1922, and the 
17th 'day oi November, 1922, both 

days inclusive.

2nd—If you have tile original re

ceipt from the person to whom 

you sold fish, with the purchaser’s 
address, forward it to the Secre
tary.

3rd—If you have no receipt, get a 
sworn statement from the person 
to whom you sold the fish, stating 
thp dat^^of^ale and quantity sold, 

with the name- and the address of 
the purchaser.

4th—A Shareman applying for re
payment must get art account of 

the total egteh as landed, and sold 
case a record of the 

vessel, Jfnd the name and address 
of eaolf man composing the crew, so 

th^^he may get ‘the payment di- 

i/ct for himself.

4 ■ On the 13th June, 1922, the Gov 
eTnment reduced the Export Tax' on 

Fish, viz: Cod, Haddock, Hake, Ling, 
Pollack and Halibut, dried or other

wise preserved.

On the 17th November, 1922, the

l Government removed the export tax
! altogether from the above named

J fish, and the amount paid as export
I tax was to be paid the Exporters and
I they to repay the fishermen.
1

This was found impossible because 
the Exporters could not be sure of 
whose fish was exported and whose 

■ was not, so oh the 22nd January,

British Eire Offices.1was very
in playing the organ in Coley's Point 
Meth. Church and Sunday School’. 
Of a cheerful nature, she brought, 

hew's Church was held in the Acad- ; g,adnes? wherever she went. Thus, 
, eihy on Thursday night. A' large. the ne^s ol ber passing came as a 

number attended. Reports showed • shock to ber many friends, 
the Parish^ had a very successful. The Curtis Mission Band, of which 
year. Rev. E. M. Bishop, the Rec-‘ ghe was a member, attended her fun 
tor, presided. Mr.. Robert J. Mercer eral in a hodyi. She was laid to 
was re-elected People’s Warden, and rest ;n the Methodist Cemetery, Co 
Mr. John W. Dawe was re-elected ,ey,g point( Rev, s. Baggs officiating. 
Rector’s Warden. 1 gbe icaves to mourn beside a-large

of friends, her father, mother 
brother, Max, in the United 

and a picked team from the Guards states, and one sister, Stella, at-home 
the Princes Rink, jjer father is" also awayXrom home 

15th, proved to be ;n the U. S. 
one. In the first

Property insuré^t Tariff Rates, Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled.

ell

/ «■
The annual meeting of St. Matt-

All advei tisemenui subject. to the 
approval of the management.

Birth and Marriage Notices 50 cents 
per insertion. Notes of Thanks and “ 
Lists of Presents, $1.00.

We cannot guarantee to insert items 
of news or advertisements received 
late 1 than Thursday morning.

All small and transient advertise
ments must be paid for at the lime 
of insertion. The numhei of inser
tions must be specified.

SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.

- Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, Nfld.1.:
j

AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.

j circle- 
oneThe Hockey match between Brigus' t irdm its depuis licites that remained' for 13 days while repairs 

valuable I were being effected, and on January 
i 24U1 the ship resumed her voyage,

ruiu tneir sons who ply the same j and for 21 days she has had a trying I923, the Government decided to pay 
voca ion today have not lost their j time. On January 30th,, six days 10 cents per quintal to all fishermen 
love for the sea and the fishing in- alter leaving 1-alyiouth, the weather who actually caught any of the above 
uustry. 1 here is no occupation they
love oetter. They take to it as nat- sprung up, and since then there has
uratiy as a duck takes to water, been nothing but a succession of
t housands of our men who are mak gales, and the big freighter ha bseen *sbe proven that the fish 

j in g big money,, yet sweltering under ' laying too for a considerable part of tween the 13th day of June, 1922,

! the heat of a burning sun in the the time, in all according to the and the 17th day of November, 1922,
! summer time, or confined between mate s log, about 8 days out of the both days inclusive, and thejreby was 
the walls of some factory, or work- ' three weeks. ^ On the night of the eJLtjtled t0 the I0 cents 'peJ quintal 
ing at some hazardous occupation in 30th, at 10.30, a heavy sea boarded \ >
the cities and towns of the United the steamer,, and shifted a reel of 

the States or Canada, would rather, if wire weighing about one and a half

Bay Roberts, Friday, Feb. 16, 1923- wresleu 
nave ucen. consiüereü more 
man me mines ot Peru.

and Feildans Æ,St. Johns, on 
. ‘ a very interesting

period the -Brigus boys put up a ;
strong front and for a time it looked j A very pleasant evening was spent 
as though they had matters ttteir on Wednesday, Feb. 14th, at the 
own way. But in the second perSgjk’ home of Mrs. George tyve, when 
St. Johns pulled up and at the finish 1 she gave a Scout Tea. The ladies at 
of the game the score was City—6, tended splendidly and enjoyed the 
Brigus—3. The game was clean and social hour and good things prepared 
with practice the losers would be a by Mrs. Cave. The proceeds of the

evening showed that Scout enthusi- 

is still as keen as ever.

A GENERAL ELECTION.

*1
It looks now as if the rumors con

cerning the holding of a general 
election this Spring, presumably in 
May, are correct.
resent points to .this, and we would 

.not be at all surprised to find some 
melinite announcement made soon.

It is also said the Legislature will 
not be summoned again for. the des- 1 
patch of business. VVhct^adjourn— | 
ment was taken i

got bad, and a southwest hurricane named fish', provided he. produced a 
receipt or certificate where it could, !

was sold be-

I
/ and in e

Everything at

hard team to defeat.
* * *

WANTED—A good general servant
girl. Good wages, 
office.

asm r Owing to the large number of fish

ermen involved, the first payment 
will not be made until March rotji, 

and it will be for receipts received 
up to February 25th.

Second payment will be made 

April rotli and will be for receipts 

received up to March ^5th.

Third payment will be made May 

10th, and will be for receipts re

ceived up to April 25th.

Fourth payment will be made 

June 10th, and will be for receipts 
received up to May 25th.

Fifth payment 'will bemade July 
10th, and will be for receipts receiv

ed up to June 25th.

Sixth payment will ; be made Aug- 

.ust 10th, and will be for receipts 

received up to July 25th.

Last payment will be made Sept
ember ioth, after which date the ac
counts will be closed and^jSg' fur

ther applicants will be considered.

*

Apply at thisX » ugusjflast it was give.\ DIED

At St. John’s on Tuesday, Febru- 
n Fountain Pen.1 ary 13th, at midnight, Elizabeth -Burn 
arded by. return- I ham, relict of the late Frederick 

Burnham.

with the under# tiding 
House would mjfct aga^i 
but this did n* hfipgfn. 

Ther are se/cral

in October I tbe fishing industry was remunerative tons, from the forecastle head to the 
enough, retain home and take it up deck below,, smashing the rail as it

~X» went through and threatening to do

The following Commttee :—

H. V. HUTCHINGS, ESQ.,
Asst. Deputy Minister of Customs, 
W. H. CAVE, *

Minister of Shipping,
HON. W. W. HALFYARD, 

Minister of Posts and Telegraphs, 
HON. ELI DAWE,

A. W. PICCOTT, ESQ., 
ROBERT PIKE, ESQ.,

........0-------
LOST—A Waternfa
Finder will be tJw 
ing to<Dr. PrîWdifrd

tiers of the ut- aSain and remain at it.
Newfoundland But just there is the troubel. As other damage. The crew|set to work

the fishermen to secure the wire, .when another sea

:

most importance 
to be don^yred,, 
way, the

amely, The Rail- i things are at presen 
feel they are burdeffj J witl> taxation came on board, and ripping the tar

ai Jlfey cannot paulin off number one hatrh,, three 
<(fn the risks ' of the crew were caught under it,, 

e'yexpenses and the body 'of water holding them 
0Tÿ to live unless against the side of the steamer, 
bigger price for Thre others Bf the, men were wash- 

.. Or as an alternative, un- cd about the decks, and seaman E.

mber Deal, Reduction of
to such an exteiTaxation, etc. * *

The public of Newfoundland have 
not been able to obtain any informa- 1 as they 
tion regarding any of these matters laakc pro 
except in a general way, but we pre- , *■; cy
sume if an election takes place de-- 1 ‘ lr ** . . , , „ . ,
tails, correct or otherwise, will be tax'at,on 15 Jeduced on the ar" C' Hcad^was carried over the slde

given, and John Citizen will be given 
a chance to tike his choice.

The present standing of the parties j 
composing the present Legislature I 
are as follows:—

Liberal-Reform Party, led by Sir 
R. A. Squires and Hon. W. F.

___ 22
Liberal-Progressive Party, led by 

Sir Michael Cashin

1 prosecute the ilshery,

J Your Satisfaction our 
First Thought.

ne
ibtaiiV

under the direction of H. W. LcMes- 

surier, Esq., Deputy Minister of Cus
toms, has been appointed to go into 

the payment of this refund. As this 

work represents the payment of 10 
cents per quintal on some where-near 
one million quintals of fish to about 

twenty or twenty-five thousand fish
ermen, it must be understood that

tides they have to buy for them-1 of the ship and drowned. Despite 
selves and families thatt -will bring the wedthcr the ship was turned 
prices obtainable for their fish more about in an effort to save him.. Two 
in keepi 
cessarici

t

t with the cost of the ne-, lifebuoys were thrown overboard to 
of life, they seÿ very little where he was last seen, but without 
jpf continuing the industry, result,, while it was impossible to 
pall the other industries we ! launch a boat, so rough was the sea* 
le. Let Bell Island and , The ship ran before the storm all that 
ills and Me Humber and night and it moderated on the 31st, 

F develop and give ; when the damage about the decks 
lotisyros of New- [ was temporarily repaired.

All went well till February 3rd, 
it ytmmit the blun- ' when another gale from the west,, 
oflr fisheries and was experienced, during which the 

gcd/ijpfthat industry as of rudder chain broke, leaving th ship
helpless, while for, eight hours it was 
{isky to move about the steamer’s 

1 decks, which were continually under 
water. During the afternoon the 
weather moderated for a few hours, 
during which the broken chain was 
repaired, and it was lucky that this 
was accomplishedj as on the 4th the 
storm again broke in all its fury, 
accompanied by snow and sleet, 
while the seas continually swept the 

! ship. All the ventilators which had 
j been replaced at Falmduth, were 

swrept overboard, and other damage 
' done. For three days the ship was 

‘hove to,’ and,, it was not till the

1

prospec 
Give 

can hai 
Grand
Stag Bay boom 
employment tq
foundland’s s/nsj but^whatever else 

we do, letyas 
der of trq/ting 

those e 
secondafry imjStfrtance.

Let^us give the fisheries of our 

country FIRST PLACE.

*.m

Coaker ............

VICTOR 
FLOUR

IS
the payment of such a sumto such

There-

........... 12
___ __ IMi: Independent ....

Vacant seat, late Capt. John Lewis 1
a number will take time, 

fore, for the guidance of the fisher

men, and to facilitate the work and 
quick payment, the following is re- 

•quested of those who are entitled to 

receive payment:

it:
. 9

Positively no payments will be • 
made other than, on dates named, 

and it is useless for anyone to bring 

receipts to the office and expect pay 
ment.

concerning theViÿious
Leadership of an Opposition to the 
present Government are in circula
tion. -It being generally understood 
that Sir M. P. Cash!* will not again j 
lead a Party, the gentlemen named j AMERICAN STEAMER 
as Leaders are three in number, viz:

rumors*m 11:
Br

1st—Have you sold any fish either 
for cash, barter -or credit of your'\JJ

ENTERS PORT SHORT OF 
COAL AND PROVISIONS

Sir Robert Bond, Mr, John R. Ben
nett, at present representing St. 
John’s West, and Mr. A. B. Morine.

It is thought that Sir R.. A. Squires 
and Hon. W. F. Coaker will be the 
twin leaders of the Government for-

Save time and expense by 
NÔT coming, but address all 
communications to

H. V.’HUTCHINGS,
Asst. Deputy Minister of Customs. 

St. John’s.
H. W. LeMessurier,

Deputy Minister of Customs.

1 x

JOHN .PARSONS REPORTS LOSS OF ONE OF 
HER CREW WHO WAS 
WASHED OVERBOARD.

4

No doubt the electorate willces.
see a great many changes in the per 
sonnel of the parties. Sose of the 
present members it is said are to be

1
?

Vv !th her. decks and hull covered 8th that any progress could be made, 
retired and placed in permanent Gov j wltn ice> and otherwise showing the ! By this time it was found that the 
ernment positions,, while others will j results ot encounters with the recent ■ coaI supplies were getting short, 
be consigned to the political scrap j ^,rtll Atlantic gales, as well as re.- j and a course was set for Louisburg, 
heap- . ! porting the loss of one of her crew, ! but beiu8 informed by wireless that

Whatever happens^ it is absolute- j wno was washed overboard, the ! !t was* blocked with ice, Capt. Mor-
ly certain that never'before in her | American Shipping Board Steamer gandecide d to come here. Tse ship
history has Newfomffljrfd required I ticljmgham> Captain Henry Morgan ! was then 510 miles off St. John’s,
a more qualified^hoMyble and con- 1 steamed into St. John's Wednesday and with the severe weather of last
scientious bodW A/rl!ai"entar,ans | morning short of coal and provisions, 
to deal with 1/Kaftfrs and save her, The Bellingham i& bound from Fin.

land ports to Boston and Baltimore 
with a cargo of pulpwood,, and it ap 
pears "that from the outset the ship 
has been beset by storms, that on 
many occasions threatened to send 
her to the bottom with her crew of 
iorty souls.

After leaving Finland the ship 
called at Androssan,, Scotland,, where 
she took bunker coal, : and leaving 
there on January 4th, moderate wea 
ther was experienced during the first 
five days, when a hurricane from the 
northwest was run into. Seas swept

Real Economy
N

( So said the ‘Man of the 
House’ when 
the delicious flavor of the 
bread madextr

:

C. & A. DAWE' è ' he tasted week, she soon became coated in ice 
many inches thick. On the ioth the 
first ice was met 200 miles E. S. E. 
of this port, ’an! the ship went south 
to avoid it. On Monday "when 80 
miles south east of Cape Race heavy 
field ice Was met,, and the ship was 
worked slowly through it till Tues
day night Cape Race was sighted, 
after which she .made good timadown 
the coast, and arrived here Wednes
day morning.. ,

Ther was oilly half a day’s < coal 
on board when she entered port, 
while there were no provisions on 
board at all, aud the noon meal yes 
terday consisted of Lima beans and 
bread.

Seaman Head, who was drowned 
was 9 young man, unmarried and 
twenty five years of age. He was 
very popular with the crew, and was 
a brother of Superintendent Head of 
the New York" ■ Mutual Insurance 
Company, 
here for a c&uple of days, and the 
Furness, Wither Company are the 
ship’s agents.

from political destruction.
The vast majority of our people 

want to remain in their Island Home, 
and others who were forced to emi
grate to other countries would wish 
to return if conditions were such 
that they could reasonably hope to 
secure employment to obtain a liv
ing for themselves and families...

Our Prices and Qualities are Right for

Provisions, Grocer 
Dry G-oo

1 sandom
L-

VIS p
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WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTm/A LARGE STOCK OF

THE FISHERY S0■ ■■ %

There is no doubt about the fisher
men’s position at the present junc
ture in Newfoundland. He is en
gaged at the mainstay and the foun 
dation industry of this country, and 
much as other industries are impor
tant contributing factors to the gen 
eral good of our Island Home, we 
cannot hope that they will ever take 
the place of our fishing industry.

There "is a chance, though, that if 
some serious, practical and united ef 
fort is not made soon to place the 
fishing industry whjfe it rightly be
longs, Newfoundl^ 
a rude awakening

The bulk of>Na

REN AND MEN, AND OFFERFOR LADIES, CHI 
YOU A WIDE RANGE OF FOOTWEAR TO SELECT

FROM. ALL T II ESE i
the ship from stem to stern, and at 
midnight on the 9th the steering gear 
was completely put out of commis
sion. It was 'too rough to make any 
repairs, and the ship had to back 
against it for twenty-four hours 
while the storm raged.

Everything movable about the 
decks was carried -away,• including 
two of the forward booms, number 
one starboard life boat, while the 
'starboard side of the chart room, and 
the pilot house were smashed in, and 
the after deck, with .ventilators com
pletely smashed. After the gale mod 
crated temporary repairs were made 
and the ship was steered by means 
of wires attached to the after winch,

if A. Mutin, Wholesale Agent

Boots are 
guaranteed

BY THE MANUFACTUR
ERS. 4WE HAVE ALSO 1 Z' 
LOTS OF LOCAL MANU
FACTURED BOOTS AT 

RIGHT PRICES. COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.
The latest* thing in Ladies’ Winter Footwear is the CAVALIER 
GAITER. We have them, in Black and Tan, all sizes. They ar 
stylish, and the quality is reliable. The price is Right at $7.50.

«#

J
%W. T. & £.

Bower ing
A WORD TO THE

Borrower >fae Bellingham will be

V

If you are a borrower of this 
Paper, don’t you think it is an 
injustice to the man who is pay
ing for it? He may be looking 
for it at this very moment. 
Make it a regular visitor to your 
home. The subscription price is 
an investment that will repay 
you well.

CONTRACTORS 
BUILDERS.

ING A

is bound to getL AND The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hardy died of convul
sions on Wednesday, Fefc. 14th.

Miss Winnie Whiteway, of Harboi^ 

Grace, is here spending a week’s va- 
and in this condition she put back j caticm with her uncle and, aurçt, Mr, 
to Falmouth, England. Here she and Mrs. William Whiteway.

lundlanders are 
to the fisher^ bJr/.. Their fathers 
and grandfaJNiersfZind great-grand
fathers beiJce them sniffed the salt 

and. invigorating air frofn the ocean, 
and venturing out on the billows of 
the mighty deep in craft and skiff,

«6a’
MX, '

LT BUILD 
SPECIAL'TY."M
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, S500 x
/cash reward

and a
PAIR Of SHOt 

beq:vento 
who finds 
the heels

ie wearer 
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